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We’ll fix your broken tech fast—with or without a protection plan.
Get Started
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	Our stores
[image: ]Fast repairs at over 700 locations
Get quality repairs and services, free diagnostics, and expert help right in your neighborhood.
Fix a device now



Find a store
Get a quality repair at one of our 700+ stores nationwide.


Schedule a repair
Book a repair time that works for you and your schedule.


Repair services offered
Explore our wide range of repair services to fix your broken tech.


Screen repairs as low as $79
Fix your broken or cracked screen for a low price.


Laptop performance boost
Get a computer tune-up today for as low as $79.


Shop accessories
Purchase screen protectors, cases, and gear for your tech.






	Protection plans
[image: ]Protecting your tech has never been easier.
For over 20 years, we've protected the devices you rely on most.
Explore our plans 



Major appliance
Get protection support for the machines you count on most for just $34.99/mo plus tax with Asurion Appliance+™.


Home tech
You can cover thousands of devices in your home—even future purchases—under a single plan.


Phone
It’s one of the most important devices you own, and if it breaks, we’ve got your back.






	Tech support
[image: ]Get expert help anytime, anywhere
Our experts help you get the most out of your plan with premium expert tech support.
Get tech support



Connect with an expert
We’re here for for all of your tech needs.


Download our apps
Get access to an app that has all your benefits in one place.


Tech tips
Tips, tricks, and how-to’s to keep you connected.
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Start, manage, or track your Cricket claim.
English : Español
Start a claim




How our claims process works
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1. Tell us what happened
We'll ask a few questions to find out what is wrong with your device and whether you're eligible for a repair or a replacement.Start a claim
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2. Choose an option
Based on what's wrong with your device, we'll provide a few options for your repair or replacement.
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3. Track your claim
We'll get you a working device as fast as we can - stay updated every step of the way!Track a claim




What's my deductible?
Tell us about your device. Get an estimate—your deductible or claim services fee depends on which protection plan you have.


Start typing device make or model

When autocomplete results are available use up and down arrows to review and enter to select. Touch device users, explore by touch or with swipe gestures.

Zip code



Cricket Protect
Cricket Protect Plus
I don't know my program

Cricket protection plan


Check your deductible










[image: ]Need to upload claim documents?
Providing documentation helps verify your account. If we’ve requested documentation for your claim, you can upload it here.
Upload documentation
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Claim status
You can track your claim through the whole process.Start tracking
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Coverage details
View complete terms and conditions of coverage.Terms and Conditions




	Replacement device shipping schedule*	
	Claim completed	Delivery day 
	Before 7pm ET on Monday–Friday	Next day
	Before 12pm pm ET on Saturday	Monday
	Anytime on Sunday	Tuesday





Shipping cost is included for all replacement devices.




Frequently Asked Questions


  How do I find or file my documents?
 Lost or stolen device?
 Is your phone screen cracked?**
 View terms and conditions


* Replacement devices may be new or refurbished of the same or a like kind and quality model.  Phone color, brand, model, and features may be different.  Compatibility of accessories is not guaranteed.  Claims fulfilled with a replacement device and approved by 7 p.m. ET will be shipped and, in most cases, delivered the next day. Deliveries to Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands cannot be shipped for next day delivery.



** Cricket Protect: $29 deductible applies. Each screen repair will be accounted for in your claim limit. Limited to eligible devices in select areas. Newly launched device models may not be eligible for repair. Visit asurion.com/claims/cricket or call 855-309-8342 to check current eligibility. Same-day repair option depends upon claim approval time and technician availability. Repairs are performed by an Asurion-certified technician and come with a 12-month warranty. Repairs may use new or refurbished parts; may contain original or non-original manufacturer parts; and may void the manufacturer warranty. Some colors of eligible devices are not covered. Eligible devices and available areas are both subject to change at any time.

Cricket Protect Plus:$29 deductible applies. Limited to eligible devices in select areas. Newly launched device models may not be eligible for repair. Visit asurion.com/claims/cricket or call 855-309-8342 to check current eligibility. Same-day repair option depends upon claim approval time and technician availability. Repairs are performed by an Asurion-certified technician and come with a 12-month warranty. Repairs may use new or refurbished parts; may contain original or non-original manufacturer parts; and may void the manufacturer warranty. Some colors of eligible devices are not covered. Eligible devices and available areas are both subject to change at any time.



 Asurion is trusted by 300 million worldwide.
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